Robert Macon Collection: RIT renderings


Accession Note: Artwork delivered to Archives by David Pankow, 12/10/2003.

Location: Reading Room, left map case, drawer 11

Container List:
1. 3 color photograph copies of watercolor paintings, 11 x 17
2. 2 paintings: watercolor, 14 x 23, 1989
   a. building exterior
   b. building exterior
3. 2 b/w copies of pencil drawings, 18 x 23
4. 4 pencil drawings
   a. ¼ mile, 23 x 27 ¼, 1982
   b. chapel interior, 23 x 27 ¼, 1982
   c. view of campus looking west from quarter mile, 22”x28”
   d. Campus Life bldg., North Elevation, 22”x28”
   e.